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'**' W«s.---F amidst great excitement, 

linutes after Hantiltoh again 
lead through Duncan the in- 

L whom the crowd had chris- 
Baby.” Collett put the teams 
[terms after half an hour with 
khot. Towards the finish ex- 
1 was intense, the teams ^lay- 
jail they were worth, btit nei- 
Ired, and so th,e game ended 
U Brant ford 2, Hamilton 2.
I- was served at the Prince 
I Hotel. Some thirty players 
Hals sat down. Dr. English 
| the’ Brantford boys and ex
it hearty invitation to Hamil- 
fich C. Uniacke in replying, 
p on behalf of the Braritford 
[Some songs ended the' pro-
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iool was recently visited by 
tl rain, and one endainptnent 
>ded "but, the in en having to 
home while fresh 
.ere made.

the famous gateway 
vbbev recently. Earl Bra 
i earnest appeal for r€ct 
e a splendid vindictioA of 
s just cause.
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1.ilCarthage Falls Into thé Hands of the Homans, k

1

By Henry M. Snevily. « infantry.
On all three water sides the city was 

well fortified, the most vulnerable quar
ter feeing a narrow strip of land be
tween the Gulf of Tunis and the Lake* 
of Tunis. This neck; called the Taenia, 
was pierced by a narrow passage into 
the Lake of Tunis wfeich was used as a 
harbor for the merchant fleet, and there 
were also two landlocked harbors built 
by hand where a limited number of mer
chantmen and the ships of war could 
anchor.

It was from the tops of great man- 
built islands in the centre of the very 
inner harbors that the admirals of the 
fleet watched the approach of the Roman 
vessels and soldiers as the investment of 
Carthage began.

Misled by Roman promises that if the 
c-ity would submit to Roman ride it 
would be unmolested, the Carthaginians 
had delivered up almost all their arms 
and weapons of warfare 'at the city of 
Utica, which had gone over to the con
querors. It was not until the enemy ap
peared before their very walls that the 
inhabitants learned of the Roman deter 
mination to wipe out the city at any ex 
pense..

f.
AMINE, pestilence 
and nerve shatter
ing vigilance—these 
s^Ze the scourges 
which in the cud 
drive besieged cities 
to surrender. Er^m 
Carthage to Port 
Arthur they have 
hounded brave men 
to defeat and it is
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Binding, Red Edges, Round 

ke world’s most famous 
lof musical terms.

for pottage and packing
r book with a soul ! 400 of
[treasures of the world in one 
tsic lovers. Ftitfr years to 
telody.

i
1 11not unlikely that at 

Kiaochou, Paris, or 
even Berlin, they
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ft will play their part
Hie story of the siege would be 

and sordid enough were it not for

Photo* from "The De
struction of Carthago.,e 
Produced in Italy at 
the Ambrosial Motion 
Picture Stutfids. Con
trolled in the United 
State* and Canada ity 
the Kiuetophote Coc* 

Vo ration.

Iagaiu. 
grim
the flashes of "desperate valor, the wild 
sorties in the night, the heroic conflicts 
at wall or intrench meut 

The siege has always played an im- 
Cnrfhage,
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ANNUAL portant part in history.
Rome's most potent, most feared rival, 
was wiped out by a three-year siege.
The Third Panic War was inspired by 
Rome’s determination to destroy this 
great city of the Phoenicians, and in 

149 B. C. the Consuls Manilius aud Cen- 
sorinns, with an army of 80.000 men, 
which was later enormously increased, 
sailed against Carthage.

The city itself was built upon a mush
room shaped peninsula, the narrow neck 
of which was about three miles in 
breadth. Across this strip of laud three 
great walls were built, the outer one 
about six or seven feet thick and forty 
feet high, with towers at intervals of 200 
feet. These three walls 
nected that they formed one continuous 
system of masonry, embracing 300 horse
shoe-shaped stalls for elephants, storage
for their fodder, stables for. 4,000 horses | deemed responsible for the catastrophe.

Yet even these mothers, who thus

’

Ipa Hasdrubâj (On the Wall) Makes Peace 
jsH p with thç Mutineers 9! His Army IO

afferent than 
Everybody 

iries run in all

-, »MIDST WILD SCENES IN SENATE 

WAR AGAINST ROME DECLARED

When the news was announced in tin 
Senate a wild scene ensued. Member

jigned the death warrants of their sons, * swords, clambered almost to the summit *. the 
irmly demanded that war should be the of the wall.

Men and women fighting side by side 
tipped cauldrons of boiling oil and mol
ten lead upon them, and the invaders, 
midst the shrieks of wounded men, fell 
pell meil back upon their comrades and 
retreated.

inner landlocked harbors were cap- 9 fill of defenders set fire to the building f Carthage, but the victory yras not 
hired. This made the great market place- and prepared to sell their fives as deal jy .fraught with joy for him. As lie gazed 
the easy prey of the Romans. us might be. Hasdrubal's wife urraydd upon the ruins of the heroic city his eyes

From the market place three street-- herself in ail the barbarie fiuery of her filled with Çears and Polybius heard him 
led directly to the citadel, which was wardrobe and, climbing to the citadel's murmuring over and over to himself 
three blocks, probably the length of a roof, her jewelled arms flashing in the Homer’s words, “The day will come 
long city block, away. In these three ruddy glare of mounting flames, coiupti- when sacred Troy shall fall and Priam 
short streets took place some of the meuted Scipio as a noble foe in glorious and all of Priam's people too.” 
fiercest fighting the world 1ms seen. contrast to her perfidious husband. His prophetic fancy was not un-

To traverse them the Romans battled Then, seizing a sword, before the eyes founded, for, though Rome stood for cen- 
contihuously for six days, suffering ter- of the' Roman host she slew lier sons, turies, the fall of Carthage removed her 
rific losses. From the " roofs of the and herself leaped into the raging fur- one potent rival, the fear of whom had 
houses, most of which were six stories unee beneath. kept her people hardy and their minds
high, the Carthaginians hurled groat Bcipio was at last in possession of from the softening vices of luxury.
lumps of lead, rocks, iron and boiling oil. — ,i,' i —.——.............":—-r.——
As the Romans entered one building and 
drove the defenders to the roof they re
treated across planks, drawn after them, 
to the next roof.

Infantry was massed in the streets, 
while men with Swords fought their way 
into the buildings and drove those whom 
they did not slay out of the windows or 
over the roof edge, whence they fell and 
were impaled "on the spears of the sol
diers below.

of the patriotic party who had coun
selled war agaiust Rome loudly up
braided the conservatives. A delega
tion of matrons whose sons had been sent 
to' Rome as hostages marched on the 
Senate chamber and filled the air with 
their cries of mourning, even threaten- 

i ing to attack Senators whom they

decision of the nation.
Men ran to the quarters of the ele

phants which had so inspired the Romans 
with fear in the first Punic Wars, but 
though they called the trained beakts by 
name no friendly trumpeting® echoed 
through the masonry stalls. The animals 
had been delivered up to Utica unbe
known to the majority of the population 
and even many of the soldiers. The im
patient trampling of horses was not 
heard, for they} too, had been surren-

i $1.75
were so con-

Both divisions of the Roman army 
were obliged to go into fortified camps, 
and for two years the siege was main
tained without Important results.

In 147 B. C. a young centurion, P. 
Cornelius Scipio, was put in command of 
the Roman troops. About the same time 
Hasdrubal the elder, through political 
intrigue, gained command of the Car-

OKSTORE and barracks for their riders and 20,000

EFFICACY OF THE MOTOR IN TIMES OF WAR;
EXPERIMENTS SOUND DOOM OF THE HORSE

dered to the Romans. .
Scores of catapults, stored for resist- 

, , . , . . . : ing a siege, bad been dismantled and
N VIEW of the charge made by arme a auinw ciussls in. «o minu es 1 G(jn scores more had been hauled to Utjca, I fbaginian defence,

motor cam by the German army at the seconds. The test, of course, was wheth- but ^ n hundreds of women
siege of Liege—the first time in his- | er the liWr of the guns could stand off their hairfnd twisted'ropes of

the strain of travelling at a speed of it to repair the (.atanults.
than twenty miles an hour for sev- | Squads went from house to house

160 Colborne SL
REMARKABLE PROPHECY MADE BY VICTOR

jHUGO AT THE CLOSE OF THE WAR OF 1870 iI* 3aid of war; to study the strategy of the 
Prussians as Rome studied the strategy 
of the Carthaginians ; to fortify herself, 
to consolidate aud regenerate herself, to 
■become again the France of ’92, the 
France of on idea, the France of her 
promise.

X March 1, ^871, the National As
sembly of France convened at Bor-0GREAT MOLE OF SCIPIO FAILS

TO BOTTLE SHIPS IN HARBOR

All through the year 14S B. C. little 
progress was made. The besieged city 
was receiving supplies by sea, and to pre
vent this Scipio caused to be erected a 
great moie designed to shut off entrance 
to the Lake of Tunis and the artificial 
iiarbors. At the end of two months the 
moie was completed, but on the very day 
that the last stone was placed a Car

ing weapons. tliaginian fleet of triremes glided out
Every slave in the city was set free, throdgh a new canal and manoeuvred in 

armed and promised liberty if he should the G„jf of Had they given bat-
arthage. tie then to tue Roman fleet they might f},,, ground, while the night was bidt »i:s

Thousands of men were hurled at the have defeated it, but instead they waited the cries of women children -Ud
To skew that the chassis copld be city, under Manilius from the land side several days and were badly whipped by agPd men who had been concf-aleJ in vc:-

equally well used for taking the guns and under Censormus from the divec- th@ Romans. ^ and c,osetg
into action, the battery proceeded to tion of the Taenia, which was not so Qnce a horde of naked Carthaginians
Clectborpes, where they took up a posi- well fortified. swarmed at night through a breach and
tion to command tlie mouth of the Hum- Part of the Lake of Tnnis was filled in wading in thé Lake of Tunis" gained the i 
ber and Grimsby Harbor. They were with huge stones to give the siege artificial land made by the Romans,
hauled into a field over ground sv.eb as weapons play, and a ram operated by They were decimated by Roman archers,
would have to be travelled oyer under 2,000 men smashed a hole in the wall, bpt they burned many of the catapults
service conditions, and were wheeled Right up to the broach the Roman an(j other war engines,
into position, unlimbered and ready to legiops thundered, and thercf to their
f' an effective shot in less than thirty surprise, were met by a shower of heavy j lipon assuming command of Cartilage
ire ' ,  , > chassis having followed the ' rocks, great hirtips of iron and spears was to torture all the Roman prisoners

saooB of the »un team, and taken and arrows. in sight of their comrades and hurl their'; DEFIANT TO THE VERY LAST,
!'®Ua fL.ition in the rear of the battery. Forming platforms with their shields, bodies from the walls. Incensed, (lie Ro- DEFENDERS BERN THE ( ITADr.L 
lforward the guns were limbered up the infantry lifted their comrades, and mans fought with redoubled fury, and at Realizing that they were beaten, and
«»i|# a#4 Iggri lute grim*?, wwa <rf them, hrandwhiug their short last; through a ruse designed by Laelius, sooruip* to surrender, the gallant k»»d-

1
tory-special interest attaches to an ex
periment which was made in England 
by the Royal Horse Artillery to deter
mine how motor tractiôn can be success
fully substituted for horses in the trans
portation of artillery.

For the purpose of the test ft was sup
posed that a raiding force, strongly sup
ported by cruisers and destroyers, and 
estimated at five thousand men in two 
transports of 5,000 tons each, bad as its 
objective Great Grimsby.

At eleven o’clock a telegram was re
ceived by the officer commanding the 
West Riding Battery of four 15-pounder 
3d> inch Erhardt guns to' proceed to 
Waltham, three miles from Great Grims
by, and await orders there. The 'battery 
was parked at Wentworth during the 
night, gnd about three o'clock the 
nition train left for t)ie depot at Selby, 
a good deal to the north of the road, fol
lowed by the guns, which left the park 
twq hours later.

The principle of haulage was simple. 
Instead of the shafts on the gun car
riage a special shaft of steel had been 
fitted, and this was attached to a haul
ing bollard on the chassis, which, it was 
demonstrated, copld be converted into

deaux to ratify the preliminary 
articles of peace concluded with Ger
many. On that occasion Victor Hugo, 
qfter chargipg Napoleon III. with
the French débâcle, con trasted the fu- “Then, one day, she will suddenly 
tures of the contending nations. As a rouse herself. She will become formida- 
resnlt of her victory Germany, lie de- ble. She will be seen at one blow' to re- 
dared, would be sternly ruled by a gain Imraine, to regain Alsace. Is it 
Caesar of “divine right." whose sceptre enough? No! No! She will' capture— 
w ould ®e the sabre, enchaining thought, listen !—Treves, Mainz, Cologne, Cob- 
muzzling the press and stifling the ua- lenz !—and you shall hear France cry. 
tioual conscience, while conquered i «The clock strikes my hour! Germany ! 
France would overcome het misery unddr Hear me! Am I thine enemy ? No, I 
the guidance of the sovereign people, am thy sister! I have taken nil from 
with free speech, free conscience and thee, I return all to thee! ' Upon one 
human rights. Amid (he wildest- en- condition:—That we shall no longer be 
t!:i:siasn" he concluded with this remark- a divided people ; that we shall be one 
able prophecy:— united family, one republie. I will £1

“Oh ! The clock will strike—and we mulish my fortresses, thou thine. My 
shall hear the sound—for this prodigious vendetta is—brotherhood ! 
revenge. Thps will begin the to-morrow “No more frontier. The Rhine, jRine 
when France shall have one thought and thine, t^e "shall be the same re-

more
oral hours together. The result provedN & CO. stripping lead froni the roofs and heap- 
they could, aud was considered highly near the towers on the walls
satisfactory by those responsible for the ; w)ler(1 great fires were kept burning so 
operations. that the melted metal could be poured

There were no casualties to report. upon t|K, sealing parties. Buildings 
the bearings had not got overheated, aud Were smashed down for the iron in the 
a distance of nearly eighty miles had ; which might be used in fashion-
been covered at an average speed of 
twenty-one miles an bom'—in striking 
contrast to the speed at which artillery 

be moved by horses even at a gal-

•alhousie Street
At last the streets were cleared and a 

handful of defenders in the citadel were 
all who remained between the mighty i 
power of Rome and complete destruction | 
of the city. From this fort the III tie i 
band saw the buildings in which such a 
heroic stand had been made burned to

tch.
Island Wine.

can
lop.

|

s
d Lager, 
adian Whiskeys. The elder Hasdrubal sneaked from (he 

citadel and before the eyes of his men, 
who hurled anathema upon liink threw 
himself at Seipjo's feet, begged and won 
his life: this according to Polybius, a 
friend of Scifiio and a witness of the 
fighting at Carthage. Polybius is also 
responsible for the story of the burning 
of the citadel.

ammu-

alone; to collect herself, to rest from the public, we shall he the United States of 
terrible gloom of desperation, to rente ; Europe, we shall be the Continental 
semble her forces, to educate her chi!- . federation, we shall be the Liberty of 
dren, to rear with sacred passion those Europe. And now let us clasp hands, for 
little ones who shall become great, to we have rendered each a reciprocated 
form citizens; to create an army which service. Thou hast freed me from my 
shall he the people, to call science to the emperor, I will free thee fro» thine.”

One of tl,e elder Hasdrubal's first acts
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